continues to move from a predominantly government owned and managed market to a more competitive, commercial one. Hence, transmission pricing plays an important role in NEM transmission network business. Currently, the NEM has been using the Cost Reflective Network Pricing (CRNP) and Modified Cost Reflective Network Pricing (MCNRP) method for transmission service charges. The drawbacks of both methods are (1) the load is burden with high transmission use of system (TUoS) charges as this charges is only paid by load (2) inaccurate transmission pricing method as the contribution of counter flows and local load case are totally being neglected. Hence, in this paper, a novel transmission pricing method which is called Distribution Factors Enhanced Transmission Pricing (DFETP) method is introduced in order to increase the utilization efficiency of the network as well as to promote the green technology in a market environment.
Index Terms-Cost Reflective Network Pricing, Modified Cost Reflective Network Pricing, Distribution Factors Enhanced
Transmission Pricing, local load case, transmission use of system charges.
I. NOMENCLATURE

JDFs:
Justified Distribution Factors GGDFs: Generalized Generation Distribution Factors GLDFs: Generalized Load Distribution Factors ASRR: Annual Service Revenue Requirement G i :
Generator located at bus i L i :
Load located at bus i fk (u) : k-circuit flow caused by customer u :
k-circuit capacity C k :
Cost of circuit k includes the circuit distance R Gi :
Total charge remunerated to generator G i for using the set of circuit k's
II. INTRODUCTION
nergy markets in Australia are evolving and dynamic. Policy responses to climate change are likely to accelerate the pace of change significantly. Currently, the Australian energy sectors are heavily reliant on fossil fuels and, in particular, coal. The transition to a lower carbon energy sector therefore implies large shifts in how we generate, transport, and consume electricity and gas [1] .
The Australian Government intends to commence the Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme (CPRS) in 2011 [1] . The scheme specifically seeks to place a price on carbon emissions across most industry sectors of the economy. This is expected to decrease in greenhouse gas emissions and provide financial incentives for investment in low carbon technology as businesses target to reduce their exposure to the costs of carbon [1] . In addition to the CPRS, the expanded Renewable Energy Target (RET) scheme also has been introduced to ensure that twenty percent of Australia's electricity supply is generated from renewable sources by 2020 [1] .
The CPRS and expanded RET will drive large changes on behavior and investment in Australia's energy market including the transmission pricing issue. According to Australian Energy Market Commission (AEMC) [1] , under these schemes, the existing incentive frameworks for generators are likely to result in poor location and retirement decisions by generators. While there are a number of factors that inform location and retirement decisions, the existing frameworks have limited signals that reflect the consequential costs to the network of a particular location decision. Generators do not currently have an effective signal to help identify which locations within a region minimizes the cost of delivering reliable supply, accounting for any consequential transmission costs. In turn, the timing of generator decisions does not effect in the value to the market of making network capacity available to a more efficient generator. As a consequence of poor location and retirement decisions, an undesirable outcome may be the over-provision of transmission compared to what would otherwise be efficient. This is because transmission investment follows generation decisions under the current network incentives. • A transmission charge should be intr network costs to generators, in particular the costs vary by location.
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pt and formulation of the on existing GGDFs and ith JDFs, [4] in order to he network flows from ransmission user by using ng approach) plus tracingn mechanism should recover costs to transmission line mplement the usage-based essentially important to on usage. However, due to the nonlinear nature of power flow, it is difficult to determine an accurate transmission usage. On the other hand, from an engineering point of view, it is possible and acceptable to apply approximate models or sensitivity indices to estimate the contributions to the network flows from individual users [5] . The distribution factors approach which traditionally used in power systems for security and contingency analysis can be used to overcome this allocation problem. However, this method has some weaknesses since they are relying on some conditions. For instance, the set of distribution factors for a pair of nodes found using a particular reference bus differs from the one using another bus [1] . This could cause more time used to generate new set of distribution factors if the users request to use different reference node to accommodate their transactions [2] . To overcome this problem, a new technique has been successfully implemented independent of the references bus by making use of the properties of the distribution factors which is called JDFs. In this paper, the result generated from the JDFs, will be used in GGDFs and GLDFs in order to calculate the contribution of each market participant to the transmission line system.
i. Justified Distribution Factors (JDFs)
JDFs was originally used to solve the congestion curtailment in bilateral trading [6] . This factor, which is derived in [6] , has advantages over the original distribution factor [7] , whereby the elements in the distribution matrix do not vary with the reference bus position [8] . In this paper, JDFs is formed by adding a justification factor J ij to the original DFs, so that distribution factors for line i-j at bus i and bus j have the same magnitudes but opposite signs, where mathematically [6] :
Arithmetic shows that:
In [6] , it has been shown that JDFs do not only have the advantage that it is independent of the reference bus, but it also shows localized and meaningful numeric values. The JDFs corresponding to the starting and ending nodes of the line in question are equal in magnitude and opposite to each other and their magnitude is larger than those of any other JDFs for the same line.
According to [8] , this JDFs is used to trace the power flows in transmission lines for the base case and transactionrelated flows. The power flow in line i can be traced using (4).
where is the factor for line i with respect to bus j, is the net injection power at bus j and m the number of buses.
ii. Generalized Generation Justified Distribution Factors (GGJDFs) or JD Factors
The steps to obtain GGJDFs or JD factors are still same as GGDFs approach except they use JDFs to replace A factors through [4] :
where is calculated by:
JD factors, JD i-j,g relates generation G g in a given bus g with actual power flow F i-j in a line i-j:
iii. Generalized Load Justified Distribution Factors (GLJDFs) or JC Factors GLJDFs is also formulated based on JDFs instead of using A factors and mathematically written as [4] :
where
The actual power flow F i-j in a line i-j can be traced by relating the JC factors with load, L d in a given bus d:
B. Allocating Percentage of Usage
The transmission utilities differ in justification of their methods to allocate the use of system charges to the users. In this context, the users can be defined as generators, and demands. Thus, it has to be decided that who has to pay the charges. Three characteristics are possible: (1) all charges are assigned to the generator (2) all charges are assigned to the demand (3) the charges are shared between the generator and the demand which is fair for both market users. However, in order to create a fair environment in transmission pricing, the allocation schemes should have the following properties such as; it provides complete cost recovery of the transmission services and the allocation is based on the actual usage of the service, i.e. generators or demands are charged for transmission services based on their actual use of each transmission network. In this paper, the percentages of charging between the users are considered to be divided equally which is 50% to the loads and 50% to the generators. In practice, the cost would be shared between the generator and the consumer in certain ratio, which would be determined by the regulatory authority [9] .
C. Transmission Pricing Methods
The transmission pricing methods are distinguished to two parts: (1) Locational charges (2) Non-locational charges. The most common method for locational charges that have been implemented by the utilities is the MW-mile method. This method is the first transmission pricing strategy proposed for the recovery of fixed transmission costs based on the actual use of transmission network [10] . The issue in this method is concerning with the counter flow users. This issue is still being debated on what basis the credit or reward should be given to the transmission user who reduces the total net flow of the transmission system. However, many transmission utilities felt uncomfortable with the idea of providing a service and in addition paying the users for using it. The reason is clear because by giving the credit to the transmission users for their contribution in counter flow could cause difficulties to the transmission utilities to recover the revenue requirement. Hence, the MW-mile method (negative-flow sharing) was introduced in [8] . For the non-locational charges, the Postagestamp coverage method has been used by the transmission utilities for instance Electricity Supply Board National Grid (EirGrid)-Republic Ireland, and Transend-Australia to cover the total transmission revenue. This method can accurately cover the total revenue but it seems not fair and equitable if there is a local load case in the transmission network system. Therefore, a tracing-based Postage-stamp method is introduced in this paper where the individual users are charged based on their actual usage of transmission lines system either the network system consists local load case or not.
i. MW-mile method (negative flow-sharing approach)
In [8] , counterflow or negative flow is the flow component of a particular transaction that goes in the opposite direction of the net flow. In the original MW-mile formulation as well as some usage-based allocation pricing rules, the impact of each transaction on the flows is measured by the magnitude so that all transmission users irrespective of the flow directions are required to pay for the use of paths providing the service. However, in view of the contributions of counter flows in relieving the congested transmission lines, the proposals of giving a negative charge or credit to the users producing counter flows may not be easily accepted by the transmission service providers. In the proposed approach, the transmission owner and the users will share the benefits of the counter flow using the profit-sharing approach. The concept and formulation of the proposed approach in detail is explained in [8] . In this method, the negative value of fk(u) is shared between the transmission owner and users using profit sharing factor, r. This factor is determined according to the willingness of the transmission owner to share profit with the transmission users [11] . The charge levied to the user for using set of circuit k's can be expressed mathematically as:
ii.
Tracing-based Postage-stamp method
The purpose of this method is to trace the actual usage of an individual user in the transmission line and charge them based on the actual amount of power usage in the transmission network. This method can be implemented to both network systems either with or without local load case in order to determine a fair and equitable transmission charges for market users.
For generator, we determine the power injected from G i to the transmission line which are connected directly to the bus i where the G i is located. Power from generator at bus i, G i , injected to transmission line system:
where P in is the power flow in the transmission line n which connected directly with the bus i where generator, G i is located.
Remaining of ,
where P Gi is the power generation.
Hence, the actual usage of G i in the transmission line system is P GiT .
For load, the steps are similar with the generator in order to trace the power usage in transmission line system. L i used the transmission line system:
where P in is the power flow in the transmission line n which is connected directly with the bus i where load, L i is located.
Remaining of
where P Gi is the power demand.
Therefore, the actual usage of L i in the transmission line system is P LiT .
The development of new technique for transmission pricing method is to charge the market participants based on the actual usage in the transmission line system. The actual power usage in the line system from (13) and (18) will be used in Postagestamp coverage method to achieve a fair and equitable transmission service charge methodology.
Tracing-based Postage-stamp method can be described by the following equations (19) 
For load:
The proposed approach can be summarized by the block diagram below in Figure 2 . The proposed approach has been tested on the network with and without local load case which are the 10-machine IEEE 39-bus (New-England) system and the 59-bus system of the South East Australian power system respectively, using Matlab programming system. The purpose of this testing is to show its ability to provide appropriate revenue to the transmission owner in a large transmission network system. These case studies are based on DC power flow where losses are neglected.
Case 1: 10-machine IEEE 39-bus (New-England) system system (with local load case) Figure 3 shows the IEEE 39-bus (New England) system with local load at bus 31 and 39. Let the transmission revenue is $12,224,200. Calculate net power flow each line using JDFs
Trace the power contribution from each generator to line using GGJDFs Trace the power contribution from each load to line using GLJDFs DFETP Allocate charges as -50% to generators and 50% to loads Tranmission revenue = Locational charges + Non-locational charges Calculate locational charges by using MW-mile (negative-flow sharing) method with r = 3
Calculate non-locational payment by using tracing-based Postage-stamp method Tables I and II show the generation / load and the actual power usage of each generator and load to the line flow. It can be seen that generators G30, G32, G33, G34, G35, G36, G37, and G38 has fully utilized the transmission lines to deliver their available power to the load. The same case happens to load L3, L4, L7, L8, L12, L15, L16, L18, L20, L21, L23, L24, L25, L26, L27, L28, and L29. On the other hand, G31, G39, L31 and L39 have slightly difference from the generation and load due to the local load case at bus 31 and 39. Table III shows the transmission serv generators and loads based on postag incorporated with the MW-mile method. A observed that the proposed method provide G31, G39, L31 and L39 to pay less cha existence of the local load.
Case 2: 59-bus system of the South East A system (without local load case)
In this case study, the proposed method system without local load case which is Australian power system as shown in Figure  serve a total system demand of 22300 parameters can be found in [12] . The percen between the users are 50% to the loads generators. Let the transmission revenue is $ Fig. 6 . The 59-bus system of the South East Australian Figure 7 shows the transmission proposed method. It can be clearly s differences between both existin method allocates 50% charges to and 50% to the non-locational comp the MCRNP method allocates the usage of the transmission network locational charges and 63% for no both existing methods, the charges Hence, the charges for the loads w them were extremely high for insta However, the DFETP (proposed s efficient as it can clearly be seen in distributed fairly among the tran transmission users are charged base transmission network system. In charges were calculated based on usage evaluation method where t GLJDFs methods are used compar where the average participation counter-flows) is adopted. With t proposed scheme, the loads will transmission charges and it refle charging system as the transmission on the actual usage of the trans addition, the generation investments well as the transmission investments proposed transmission service n charges for existing and seen that there are slightly ng methods. The CRNP the locational component ponent. On the other hand, charges based on actual system which is 37% for on-locational charges. For are fully paid by the load. were bit high and some of ance L 9 , L 13 , L 14 and L 18 . scheme) method is more Figure 7 . The charges are nsmission users and the ed on the actual usage of addition, the locational the accurate transmission the JDFs, GGJDFs and re to the MCRNP method method (neglected the the presence of the new l not burden with high cts a fair and equitable n users are charged based mission lines system. In s will be more efficient as s.
VI. CONCLUSION
It is very important to design and develop an appropriate methodology that could allocate the transmission services based on the actual usage especially in market environment with smart grid implementation. In this paper, the JDFs, GGJDFs and GLJDFs are used to identify the net power flow and trace the contribution of each market user to the transmission lines system. The advantages of this proposed method are it can reduce the time taken to generate the new factors if different reference bus is chosen and they also consider the negative-flow contribution. The proposed pricing method, which includes the MW-mile (negative-flow sharing) and tracing-based Postage-stamp can be implemented in any situation of network system either with or without local load case. This method successfully provides a fair and equitable transmission service charges as the market participants are charged based on their actual usage of the transmission lines system. VII. ACKNOWLEDGMENT Mrs. N. H. Radzi wishes to acknowledge the University Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia and the University of Queensland for their financial support.
